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La Grippe,
by Heart Diseai
MILE3 HEART

Cur by
CURE.

R. C. C SHCXTS. of 'Wlnterset. Iowa,
inventor and manufacturer of
Ebulu' Safety Wblffletree Coupling.

writes of Dr. Miles Heart Care. "Two year:
ago an attack of LaGrlppo left me with
weak heart. I bad ran down in flesh to
mere skin and bone. I conld not sleep lying
down for smothering spells; frequent sharp
darting pains and palpitation cnscd a con
stant fear of sadden death, nothing could
induce me to remain away from home over
night. My local physician prescribed Dr.
Miles' Heart Care and In a few days I was
able to sleep well and the pains jrradoally
lessened, and finally ceased. I reduced the
the doses, baring gained fifteen pounds, and
am uow feeling better in every way than
have for years."

Dr. Miles Remedies
M m,AA . all 3m..

Kisis nnaer positive Ef. SI
guarantee, first bottle WUC1
benefits money ReetCT3
eases of he heart and
ncrres free. Address,

, ad

a

or re--

P
b.

PK. MILES MEDICAL OO.. Elkb&rt, Ind.

How to be
Happy

Though Married.

Fix up a nice home, select the
girl of your choice, set a uice
table ami always bo pleasant
nml courteous and buy your

Bread and
Bakery Goods

from KKFXL & MATH. This
receipt is guarantee! in every
instance or money refunded.
A desert tit for a queen can
Ik enjoyed from our delicious
bakery goods. Our

Pics, Loaf Cakes,
Fancy Cakes, Macaroons,
Pastry and
Pure snd Healthful Bread,
Rolls and Cream Pies

arc rclislied lv the most
jaded palate. Wo cater to
the most fastidious that ap-
preciate line Bakery Goods
and Bread Stuffs.

KRELL S MATH,
Fancy Bakers, .

I'honc Hob. 11 1718 Second Ave.
Make v.Mir partv or linnT a sih"cn. hy

hut int; HKRK ICK I'liKAM for
He deliver it.

Continental
Many things there be
that a man doesn't
"care a continental
about." But it is not
so with this cigar. It
must be good, and to
get it good he must
buy it at a store where
they know good cigars
and keep them.
There are two places
where " satisfaction "
can always be found.
In the dictionary and
at

The Palace Cigar Store, Bengs
ton Block.

Sam Arndt,
MANAGER.

TALKED MENINGITIS

Cause and Prevention Discussed
by Doctors at Their

Meeting.

DIFFERENT OPIHIOKS EXPRESSED.

I)ie Held to be Infectious aid I'roba--
Wj Very Mildly Contagions To be Treat
rd as Diphtheria snd Scarlet fever ai
Davenport Delegates to Three Costco
tioos Selected
At the quarterly meeting of the Iowa

aim iiiiouis isistrici aieuicai associa-
tion at the Harper vesterdav afternoon
Dr. Ice eber. of Davenport, read
a paper on ''Contusions of the Kve--
ball," which was discussed by several
uiemucrs.

Dr. K. C. J. Meyer, of Moline, pre
sen ted the leading paper of the day
uton "CereDro bpin.il Meningitis
reviewing the epidemics of this dis
ease in ancient and modern times
Dr. Mever thought that surrounding
climate or locality had little to do
with its cause, as it attacked rich and
poor alike, regardless of their sani
tary surroundings. In regard to
treatment, Dr. Meyer deprecated the
use ol ice ana com applications, and
advocated warmth instead, with sup
portive treatment.

J Jr. t. 1. Oyster, of Kock Island
who opened the discussion ou Dr.
.Mever s paper, thought we were
ijkely to see more of the disease for
several years, as history showed that
it usually continued for some time
after an outbreak. It usually ar
peared after a cold winter, followed
lv a warm spring, and was a truly
tern lie malady. Ur. Kyster regarded
it as a specilic infectious disease,
caused lv the bacillus iutcrcellularis
and probably introduced through the
asal cavities. I be diagnosis was

not diflicult and the treatment was
not promising. The doctor thought
the disease should be regarded as
mildly contagious.

IJr. J. 1 . Crawford, of Davenport,
gave tbe history of a fatal case, and
exhibited the brain of a patient who
died in great agony after a brief ill
ness. Hie specimen showed exten
sive purulent iu Humiliation of the brain
and membranes. The doctor thought
ight cases might be easily coufounucd

with, pneumouia and typhoid fever.
and had little faith it its successful
treatment.

Dr. W. I). Allen, of Davenport.
thought where nasal discharges were
present it was probable that infec
tion entered through the nasal pas
sages, and believed in operating m
certain cases where pus was present.

Through Four Epidemics.
Dr. 1. I). Dunn, of Molinc, had

been through four epidemics since
and at first strongly entertained

he contagious factor aa a cause, but
experience had convinced him that it
was infectious and probably very
mildly contagious. Tbe earlier cases
in any epidemic were the most viru
lent. Much could be done to bring
the milder cases to a successful tor
in mat ion. The public should not be
discouraged or alarmed, as we had
probably sceu the worst of the present
epidemic. 1 be doctor spoke from an
cxiienence ox over two iiuud red cases
of this disease.

Dr. K. S. Bowman, of Davenport
tunercd radically irom ir. Meyer in
regard to tbe use of ice and cold, and
considered thera bclplul, though not
curative. They rendered the pa
ticnt more comfortable; therefore
they should be used.

Dr. George E. Decker, of Daven
port, commended the uso of ice, and
spoke cf the treatment with
soluble salt of silver as worthy
trial.

Dr. A. M. lieal. of Moline, had had
a number of cases, in two of which
the result was yet in doubt, and pre
ferred cold to warm applications.
Dr. Beal advised the cautious use of
opium with supportive treatment.

Dr. John bwensson, of Moline,
thought great care should lie given to
a correct diagnosis, as no doubt some
cases were incorrectly diagnosed
and unfounded reports of cures made
in conseiiuencc. J he doctor believed
lirmly in the lcnclicial effects of cold

Ir. II. Matthev, ol UaveniKH t. dis
cussed the bacterial origin of the dis
case and spoke of leiubar puncture,
commended the nse of ice anil calo
mel with other appropriate remedies

sto quarantine be 1 bought it was no
more ieiiiireu than in pneumonia or
typhoid fever.

Features of Quarantine.
Dr. J. A. Ic Armand alluded to

the epidemic in the army in the civil
war and in Franceand Germany and
discussed the benebcial features of

uarranline as well as it burdens.
1 he doctor thought quarantine should
not be applied to cerebro-spin- al

meninritis because history showed
that it was of no utility in its preven- -

oi atd was founded on a wrong
rinciple. The causes which pro--

luce the disease were what should
receive attention instead of qnaran- -

ing after cases were developed.
More attention should be given to
surroundings, such as dampness
filth and bad air and the general
health corrected, thereby tbe greatest
good would accrue to the greatest
number which was supposed to lie the
object of quarantine.

Drs. Alien. Mever ana comegvs
were appointed a committee to pre-
pare a tabulated report of all cases in
be tri-citi- es at tne nest meeting.

Dr. A. W. Cant well, of Davenport.
said the Daren port oard of health

to treat the disease the same I of
as diphtheria and scarlet fever, with in

isolation and and no pub--1

lie funerals would be allowed.
The following new members were

admitted: Drs. Frederick Lambacb,
of Davenport; YV. C. Braden. Beards
town, 111.; Arthur Dudley West. Mo
line: Oliver W. Kulp, Davenport.

Tbe applications of tbe
gentlemen were also received for ac
tion at the next meeting: Drs. A. B.
Montgomery, Reynolds; J. It. Cozine
Rock Islaud; George G. Craig, Jr.,
Rock Island.

. Delegates Elected.
Delegates were chosen as follows
American Association at

Columbus Drs. J. R. Hollowbush,
Emily Wright and E. M. Sila. of
Rock Island; W. S. Block. Port Byron;
E. B. Gilbert. Geneseo; W. L. Allen
Davenport.

Illinois Medical Society at Cai
Drs. C. C. Carter. G. I. Eyster. J. P.
Comegys, W. II. Ludewig and J. R.
Hollowbush. Rock Island; J. W. Mor
gan. L. D. Dunn. R. C. J. Myer. A
M. Beal, Moline; Wiggins, of Milan;
Terrv, of Geneseo, and L. of
Reynolds.

Iowa State Medical Society at Cear
Rapids Drs. IV. L,. Allen, Jennie Mc- -
Cowen. W. D. Middleton, J. T. Craw
ford. J. P. Crawford. J. A. De Armand
G. E. Decker. E. S. Bowman and II
Matthev. of Davenport; G. L. Evster
and B. F. Hall, of Rock Island: W.
Beam, L. D. Dunn and E. A. Edlen, Jof
Aloline; . t. of coal Valley;
II. J. Uuyelt, of Milan; R. A. Nash,
of Tipton, and E. B. Bills, of Durant.

A resolution was adopted instruct
ing the delegates to invite the Iowa
and Illinois associations to hold their
conventions two years hence in Daven
port and Rock Island respectively

TOWN TALK.

Now for the circus.
Be wise and smoke Kinship.
For real estate, E. J. Burns
The parasol has beeu seen in our

inidst.
You can bo suited at Young & Mc

Combs' millinery department.
Blue ilame oil stoves, burn either

oil or gasoline, at Phil S. Wilcher's.
Moline Congregationalists are plan

ning a f lb.ooo improvement on their
church.

The Chase-List- er company is pleas
ng audiences Dightly at Harper's

theatre.
The alleys will lie given their regu

lar spring cleaning next week, begin
ning Monday.

Spend vour money for Anti-Was- h

board soap and you will receive both
and interest.

Cyranno De Bergerae" will be
laved at the theater tonight by the

Chase-List- er company.
Dress goods, silk and wash

remnants at one-ha- lf off while we re
main at the old store. Boston Store.

Knox hats, ladies' straw sailors,
sh:ipes now William Joens.
hatter, 314 Brady street, Davenport

For a limited time the People's
l ower company will sell lump coke at
ft per ton, and crushed coke at f4.40.
at tbe works.

Cyclists should not forget .there is
an ordinance providing for the pun
ishment of those who fail to carry a
ngni aiter aarK.

A splendid line of baby bug.ies at
Clemann & Salzmann's, and tbe prices
are so reasonable, bee their pretty
assortment oeiore yon buy.

The Workmen funds soliciting com
mit'-e-e is making a successful canvass
It is expected that upward of five
hundred visitors will be here for four
days, beginning May 2, for the state
grand lodge of the order.

J. W. Cline, organizer for the Inter
national Typographical union, who was
here to confer with ridlar
Chambers, of Davenport, in regard to
unionizing their office, which thev
agreed to do, left last night for Indi
anapolis.

S. S. Hull has opened a real estate
and insurance office in room SO, Mitch
ell & Lvnde buildinir, and has the
agency, for a limited time, of 3d pieces
of real estate in all parts of the two
towns, which must be sold at once
Call for bargains.

Many years of experience have
taught Simon & Mosenfelder how to
build boys' clothing that combines
IlitrhoQt Trrr?n. Willi iKn irrantast
wearing qualities. It pays vou to buy
your bovs clothing at Simon AcMoscn- -
felder's.

I hat was a welcome that
visited the community last night.
Jiibt sufficient to settle the dust which
had been altogether too numerous for
a few days, and give to vegetation
the lift that it so much needed at the
present season.

For this-sprin- we have the nobbiest
and best selected stock of men's bovs
and children's clothing ever shown in
Rock Island. Prices lower than else
where. You know us we do the
business. The London

Manager Jack Leonard is making
arrangements to accommodate an im
mense audience at the Rvan-Sti- ft

tight, which is to come off at Saenger- -
fest ball, Davenport. Wednesday
night of next week. It will doubtless
be tbe prettiest battle ever seen in
this vicinity. The articles call for a

nd boxing contest to a de
cision.

ronosed

E. F. IKrn, the merchant tailor.
whose present location under the
Harper is to be occupied by tbe betel
buffet, will move May 1 a 'few doors
west to tbe building in which tbe Model
shoe store is now located. Mr. Dorn
has leased the three floors, and when
the remodeling that be has arranged
for will be completed he will have one

be finest
tbe west.

tailoring
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AMUSEMENTS.

That very delightful comedian, L.
R. Stockwell. announces that he will
appear at the Burtis Sunday night in
Charles Hoyt's greatest success. "A
Midnight' Bell." Mr. Stockwell is
known and recognized from the At-
lantic to the Pacific as an actor of em-
inence in his own peculiar line, and
he is an immense favorite with his au
diences. ' His quaint, dry unforced
humor never fail to amuse, and his
visits are eagerly looked forward to.

A Midnirht Beir has done more for
Mr. Hoyt's than his constant attention
he has written. It is a ; but he able to accept
ral idyl in which comedy element j at a later date. So it would
is but that, as we have a visit owing us. it
obtruded. Mr. well's j would be to persuade the
of Deacon Lemuel Tidd has done a great
deal toward making the play such an
enormous success, and Mr. Hoyt has
cheerfully and gratefully

his obligation to him. Mr.
stockwell will be supported by a very
stroDg cast will the scenery ! and council.
and effects of the pro-duitio- n.

Over fifty children will taka
part in this play.

I be wo' Id famous Banda Kossa ap
pears Sunday afternoon at the Burtis
and the promises be a i or about July 15. will a
orable event in the musical circles of
this vicinity. In tbe first place it is
caid to be the best concert band that
has appeared in America. It is com-
posed of 30 eminent physicians.
amongst whom there are half a dozen
soloists who h-- ve an international
reputation, including the great truiu.
phet player, Sig. Messina. This will
be the only engaement of the Band a
Rossa here this year.

My riend ! India, a new
comedy by H. A. DuSouchct, at the
tsurtis next Monday, will attract more
than usual attention for several reu
s ins. The first is, it is an admirable

take-o- ff on tbeosophv.
and the society makeshift of bloom
ing the social lion; the second, it is
the most funny string
of dramatic situations presented for a
long time; tbe third, it is interpreted
by the Smyth & Rice comedians.
among whom are such competent ac-

tors and actresses as Charles Brad-sba- w,

George Mack, Ernest Warde,
Charles Mitchell, Lute Vrohman, Eth
el Strickland. Ada Gilruan, Margaret
Otis, Louise Arnott and Mable Strick-
land, because the plav is the latest
popular success.

The t'aaralnly Russian Sailor.
A real sailorman has fingers bent vn

like fishhooks from the lifelong habit of
grippinp: things. The Russian
carries his hands like a soldier and

possibly be "handy." A sailor's
gait ashore has a slight roll. This arises
from t,he need at sea of keeping up tho
windward side of a rolling ship. And
the rolling gait marks one of a Miilor'a
finest qnnlities balance. Unless tho

balances and poises to meet every
motion of a shin the result is sc;uick- -
OCf8.

roiu

Now, the Russian bluejacket does not
roll in his gait Huhnre, but marches.
Neither has he any sense of balancing

and in
fleet is a source of actual weakness
danger. The Black sea squadron can
only put to sea in the three calmest
months of the summer, and the 6o called
maneuvers take place ashore on the
Kenai peninsula, consisting mainly of
battalion drill.

One more trait of the real sailor is his
elf reliance, which makes him fit for

facing emergencies single handed. Bnt
the Russian bluejacket has none of this.
He is not a machine in himself, but
only a little bit of a machine which
cannot work without the other bits. He
is huge in stature a giant compared
with our men but in his winter over
coat it is impossible distinguish him

seasick
is

terly unfit for active service.
Answers.

A

Ate Nothing
For lunch for 10 days but
Grape-Nut- s and cream.
It was a test to see if they
really furnished the nour-
ishment claimed.

He 4 pounds
in days.

That was the answer.
Pound at Grocers.

33
M. A K. Department.

The proper and wear resisting
are bard to lind. We are

showing in tans and black at that
are advertised Our
guarantee with pair. M. & K.

Example Is Itetter Than I'recept.
Those sententious proverbs, or old

saws, which are used as prebxes to
all the Sarsa pari 11a advertis
ing in thousands of through
out the country, are evidence of a
new of display ad-

vertising both pleasing and effective.
The Hood firm is to be
on so cleverly adapting such
as has down through centur
ies. Another charming thing about
this advertising is tbe unique
lype they are using.

Still la Ioseloa.
"Why do yea think they are on their

wedding journey ?"
"Didn't yon notice that he had tho

pocket book when they bought those
oranges from the trainboy?" Chicago
rewa.

A Uncoil of Mope
To those afflicted with kidney or

bladder diseases is Foley's Kidney
Cure. Guaranteed.

PRESIDENT'S WESTERN TRIP.
An Opportunity for Rock I. land to Secure

a Visit From Nation's Chief. V
President William McKinley having"

determined to his proposed tour
of the. western states during the
month of July, it might avail Rock
Island something to renew her effort
to secure a visit from the executive
of the nation. It will be remembered
the president, in replying to an invi-
tation to come to Rock Island during
the convention of the Union Veterans'
Union last, fall, stated that he would
be unable to leave owing
to matters in connection with the war

reputation "anything necessitating
charming ru- - said hoped to be

the seem
conspicuous, not unnecessarily

Stock performance not difficnl

acknowl-
edged

metropolitan

excruciatingly

sailor
can-

not

body

to

10

$3

president to drop off here and see the
great government arsenal and tbe
three cities on his way west, or on his
return home. This Is a matter that
will doubtless call for ac-

tion on the Dart of tbe Rock Island
and use Club

by Mrs. McKinley and
a considerable number of intimate
official associates. President McKinley
will leave asbington in a private
cur, and possibly a special train, on

concert to mem- - He make

and

Shoe

flying trip through that portion of
the United Mates lying between

and Chi 'ago. From
there west the president will begin to
get a little more in touch with the
people and make a few speeches. To
prepare for this he will remain in
Chicago for a number cf hours and
will be elaborately entertained.
Leaving Chicago, the nation's chief
executive will journey leisurely west
ward to the lellowstone National
park. Here the entire party will
"rough it"' for a number of days.
traveling bv stage. Politicians and
curious sight-seer- s will be kept as far
distant from tbe president as possi
ble. After leaving the park Senator
Carter will take Prcsideot McKinley
in charge and escort him to Butte,
where the nation's head will be shown
the glories of the mining west. The
return journey will then be up
ana matte witn an possible speed

OF THE
A rieasaut. Simple, Safe Bat Effectual

Cure For It.
Catarrh of the stomach has long

been considered tbe next thing to in
curable..'

The usual symptoms are a full
or bloated sensation after eating, ae
com panieu sometimes with sour or
watery risings, a forniation of gases,
causing pressure on the lungs and
heart and difficult breathing; head
ache, tickle appetite, nervousness and
a general played out and languid feel-
ing.

There is often a foul taste in tbe
mouth, coaled tongue and if the in-

terior ol the stomach could be seen it
would shokv a slim v. inflamed condi
tion.

The cure for this common and ob
stinate disease is found in a treatment
which causes the food to be readily

at sea seasickness the Russian ; and thoroughly digested

elsewbereatt&oO.

and.orisjnal

congratulated

Washington

appropriate

Accompanied

Washington

CATARRH STOMACH.

before it has
time to ferment and irritate the deli--
cate mucous surfaces the stomach.

To secure prompt and healthy di-

gestion is the one necessary thing to
do, and when normal digestion is se-

cured tbe catharral condition will have
disappeared.

According to Dr. Harlanson, the
safest and best treatment is to use
after each meal tablet, composed of
Diastrse. Aseptic Pep-i- n. little Nus,
Golden Seal and fruit acids.

The tablets can now be found at all
drug stores under the nameof Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets, and, not being
patent medicine, can be used with
perfect safety and assurance that

from a soldier. Unhandy, and healthy appetite and thorough diges
reliant only in drill discipline, he ut- - lion will follow their regular use after

- -- London meals.
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Mr. N. J. Booher. of '2710 Dearborn
street. Chicago, 111., writes:

h l tarrh is a local condition resulting
jM from a neglected cold in the bead
53 I whereby the lining membrane of tbe

i nose becomes inflamed and the poi
sonous discbarge therefrom, passing
back into the throat; reaches the
stomach, thus producing catarrh of
the stomach. Medical authorities
prescribMl for me three years for ca
tarrh of the stomach without cure

laj but toaay 1 am tbe happiest of men
after using only one box of Stuart

j uyspepsia .tablets. I cannot hnd
. propriate words to express my good

kvj . feeling. I have found fiesb, appetite
auu sounu rest iroui tneir use.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets is the
safest preparation as well as the sim-
plest and in st convenient remedy for
any form of indigestion, catarrh of
the stomach, biliousness, sour atom
ach, heartburn and bloating after
meals.. . . a ....zeua ior nook, mailed iree, on
stomach troubles, by addressing the
F. A. Stuart Co.. Marshall. Mich.
The tablets can be found at all dro
i tores.

A Life for SO Cents.
Many people have been cured of

kidney diseases by taking a 50-cc- nt

bottle of Foley's Kidney Cure.

If you have piles, cure tbcin. No
nse undergoing horrible operations
that simply remove the results of tbe
disease without disturbing the disease
itself. Place your confidence in Do--
Witt's WiUh Haxcl SsItc. It has
uever failed to cure others; it will
not fail to cure you. For sale by T.
H. Thomas. A. J. Reiss and M. F.
Bihnsen,' dmesrists.

Educate Toer Bowels With Casesre ta.
Candy C thai tic. care constipation fnreer.

tec. sc. licachil, OrucKists rei ana

CASTOR
Ksataia

J

fEECHER'S
Cheap Cash Store.
. . . .GROCERIES. . . .

Santa Claus or Anti-Washboa-
rd Soap, 8 bars for. 2SC

r air banks Gold Dust, this sale for only ISC
Nice Pure Lard, this week four pounds for 23C
Pure Jelly, 15 pounds in pail, for only 35c
Wash Powders, Perline. Gas or 1776, 2 for gc
Lion or McLaughlin's Package Coffee Oc
Best Parlor Matches, 12 boxes for only IOC
Potatoes, 20 cents a peck, per bushel 73C
Brooms at any price you want from 10c to 23C

... .OTHER G000S. . . .

A lot of Hoes, Rakes, Spades, etc.. to sell cheap,
lot of pictures that will cost you but little money to
walls with. We undersell everybody in the hoe line.

3P5IP38a

have a nice
decorate your

1513 and 1515 Second Avenue

Times Change..
a.And men change with the times. Fine

merchant tailoring has advanced as an art
more perhaps than any other business
during this century. We are in the front
ranks and can we be of any service to you!

i J

No. 2iiy

We

J. B. ZIMMER cS 00.
Fashionable Tailors.

Surprise Special!
11 E have ico MEN'S SUITS out of

broken lots, ranirincr in price
$13.50, $12 50 and $1200. which we will

.place on sale for TOMMOROW ONLY,
for the small sum of

See our in west

W. Second Street.

$9. 75
display window.

Lowest Price Clothiers.
D WENPORT.

TO DATE.

V$S Always Low In ,

Prices. - I jM
f V -- 22 W. Second Street. 1

J DAVK.vpuitr, 1 A. (I

jy j y.

Fresh, Sweet and Tempting

your food and provisions will be
when they are kept in one of our
saberb refrigerators. We have a
superior slock of refrigerators in
all sizes and prices. They are
built ou scientific principles,
and of the best materials and
best workmanship.

PnPnCQ 1802 SecondUUnUCU, Avenue.

V

ill


